By Frank O'Malley
(Late winter 1990)
The West has been saturated with stories of how

rLillions of

Romanians are

awalening from the
Ceausescu

nightrare

and

as they learn to build

a

Western-style democracy.
This twisted view of what
was

all

about and what the peopLe
hope

for has been greatly

order. That's sor.ething
the ruling classes East

One

nan asked whether television scenes he had
watched

going through a difficult
period of apprenticeship

the revolt there

pondering from afar.

New

and West are trying to
understand - and so

of horeless ln

York City rLight have

should the revolutionaries.

been staged-managed by

the Ceausescu regine Anerica j-s so rich, such
poverty could not possibly be perroitted to o<ist

there, he reasoned.
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One of the dividing
lines pitting people
against each other aII
over Romania is the stand

Such

naivety might draw a
knowing smile, but nore

4

one takes towards

the old ruling

elite.

a

a.

The National

L

Salvation Front

\S,

(NSF) is trying to
protect as much as
it. can of the old
order, giving in a

li-ttle
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when sore

especially

resistance

down and

steadily relnforce

'

Gabriel Nicolas, along

who had

gone to

tr

present them as the sole

voice of the people.

The people who speak
through these pages are

not goverffrent bureaucrats, nLilj"tary officers,
university professors or
anyone else from the

As for the peopJ.e of
Eastern Europe in genera1, one Westem edit.or

Roranian

t.one

elite.

They are

people, who Iook
westward not only with
curiosity but often with
dread. Sonetines they are
wiIdIy ignorant of eleconmon

rental facts abou[ the
west; sonetines their
comnents reflect. a lifetj.re of looking on and

reflected the general

of the nedia when he
reported that they were
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pal Petru,
the sons
of workers

o
should
refreshen a sense of the
need to do even rtpre to
bring an end to a system
that does indeed permit
this and many other horrors, in New York and in
Bucharest.
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with his

college
for a year
or so and

it

L

its

technlcal

importantly

b
J

power.

0

facilitated by journalists who latch onto
Westernised urban intellectuals in Romania and

u

tyrant is targetted
by the masses or opposj-tion forces, but using
its grip on state power
and the redia to wear
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servj-ng the 21 nonths

rLilitary service compul sory for all Ronranian
mal-es, agreed to do an
interview on the situa-

tion in the army. But it
seercd that the opportunity to speak to a larger

()

audience burst a dam
holding everything back

L

j,nside Gabriel, and
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a

flood of bit.terness,

\)

rage

and repressed hopes care

t

q,

"finally learning to

pouring out:
"We are two soldiers

o
q

and srnugl SorE East

rake a statercnt to our brothers in

c

srnile again". How sweet
Europeans also learned to
pick up M-47s and blow

in the elite
guardians of the reacholes

tionary established

who want t.o

the

Romanian

arqr, and in

of those who felL
in battle in Bucharest,

nemory

Timisoara and Sibiu.
shoul-d mention

thal
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Top: Women with rifle celebrating the fall of
Ceausescu.

Bottom: University building on left, site of initial armed struggle against Secuitate.
On the left: 21 December 1989. Debate rages
everywhere.
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pretty nelodies from
few radios installed

ORCP

(Romanian
Communist

Party)

Securitate

television and make
excuses for themselves
and say Lhey didn't know

goverffrent, they go

Agents
The Mines
-

lying;

Graffiti in

are nembers of unit xxxx,
who fought during the

uprising around the

Sibiu. We Romanian soldiers continue t.o lead a
hard Iife, a life persecuted by the officers and
who

still

h

cling to their Ceausescu
principJ.es, thelr old
expJ.oiting principles;
they drive us conLinual.ly

b
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and nrercilessly. A

soldier has

no

righls, not even the
right to speak - the only
rights we have are to be
rnistreated and beaten.
"Durl-ng the revoJ-ution,

the officers should

have

- and they
it - of courage j-n

set an exarpl-e
know

front of the soldiers who
fought and died. And nnny
of us died, but very few
of them. Instead of }eading us into battle, they
sat behind and ordered

to the front.

us

They should

be ashalred. The soldiers
were brave because they
were wj.th the people,

the soldiers represent our brothers and
sisters, our parents and

because

friends, the children and
the old people, all the
people of the country. We
risked nuch for the revolution; since then, we
have Listened to the
reforms announced by Ion

ILiescu and Petru Rorun,
but uhat have we
received? Nothing but

was they who

change. lie rrust st.op

being afraid, too ruch
blood has been shed to be
now

front.s,

-

make

Roranian worker never had
any of this.
"Look at what has hap-

l4inister of

pened

Romanian

world sent aid to the
people and

to the solyet the

sel

we

to steal right
out of the mouths of others. l{hile they drank
their boLtles of French
champagne, they gave us a

chocolaLe bar and a glass

of port wine. As if this

is

what the Romanlan sol-

diers needl

Even so, with
our heart. we thank
everyone abroad who sent

all

aid.

.I

want to say, with
aJ.I my heart, that I am
not anybody's pawn - I am

an individual soldier

who

in the difticult battle for Sibiu. I
took part
saw

with

my own eyes most

of qz unit

killed.

wounded

How

can

it

or
be

that after the revolution
nolhing has changed?
"Dear Romanian sol-

diers, let us be heard
you know we speak the
truth, you know that

-

Ceausescu

clained by nnny, especially Lhose petty,
banal, hideous personali-

conspiring to carry
"Ceausescu

wilhoul

was

on

policies"

Ceausescu?

How

long would it be before
the Securitafe were i-n
action again, with only

lo carry
forward the sLruggle, yet

their

young

own

outrage

clear idea of

for

any

who could

lead such a s[ruqq1e,
how, against

whom and,

fina1ly, for what.
Despite their hatred of
[he officers, chey harboured illusions abouL
what the army was.

-

However much

[he so]-

diers' hearts

nLight be

wj.th the people, their
marching orders care from

the Romanian High
Conmand. Though the arn'qr

finally

of the Romanian officers

been

exist,

So nuch bl^ood has
the mj-ners in

anywhere

in

to

a

the

be

our dead and

all

those who have shed their

for

many

soldiers thouqht Iike
..AlL

of us",

Many

talked of how
it had been the afiry who
carried out much of ihe
actual kiJ.ling in
Timisoara and other

cities.

The army

is

a

thoroughly reactionary

institution that

must be

smashed, not made more

to the rank
and today it is
being used Lo lmpose
order and stability and
keep the masses of people
doun throughout the coun"responsive"

and

file,

try.
Nonetheless, these sol-

freedom."

asked them how

elite, not for

Romanians

friends with the people
of Europe and the people
of the whole world. This
is what we Ronanian soidiers want, in the nane
of our children, our fam-

ilies,

and lhe

the people.

world. What we want is a
betler life. We want to
cooperate and

cofie out

against Ceausescu, iL
fought for the interesls

spilt,

Petrosani ln 1977, the
workers in Brasov in
1987, the uprising now.
Never again should such
party be alLowed to

I

a

nane change?
These two soldiers

Party.

answered.

it is now

NationaL

had

ished, cold and sj.ck.

clan, as

that the

the country was taken
over by the Ceausescu
clan and the Corrnunist

this.

wasn't just the

show

Salvatj.on Front (NSF)

were slrainlng

Defence him-

nr:st be completed. We
want Romania to be a
counlry worthy of pride
it once was, in 1944 we
fought heroically, and
even helped Liberale
other countries, before

nothing, J.ess than dogs,
beaten, downtrodden, fam-

It

proof they had conrnritted
any crines. Dj.dn't this

they often substituted

blood

under Ceausescu we were

com-

and this is not whaL
want. The revolution

try,

soldier

how

the

the

soldiers, are
prepared for a new revoIution, though we have
seen too many die and too
ruch death in our coun-

Ronanian

only

demands

f.

Romania,

received nothlng. Wirere
has it gone? Ask the
officers, those who know

to

"!!e, a group of

diers of

has

your

known, confront

nanders, go

from abroad. People from
all over Lhe

organise

into soldiers'

Ieges, advantages; the

with all the aid

ernnent said there was no

sou1, things have got to

afraid

but large
of Securitate,

sone said 350, had been
released because the gov-

to be change in the army,
from the bottom of nry

Ceausescu system, they

big salaries, priv1,-

numbers

dangerous, impossible
orders. Refusel There has

yourselves

Europe and

Military Hospita] in

elite,

it

who knew only to
lock others up so as to
take what they had for
their own. Ronani-an soldiers - cease following

benefitted from the
had

Bucharest

the

on

what was happening. They
lie, you lnow they are

Are llaiting
for You! "

CD
CD

i.n

t.he barracks.
"The officers and the
oId bosses have kept
their positions and have
burrowed into the new

Activists,

trial in Sibiu,

ties

a

Petru

We discussed lhe trials
going on then in Sibiu of

diers' stat.ercn[ stirred
the heart - at a tire
when the Army

chiefs

were

everywhere procJ-airning themselves the

strutting

saviours of the revolu-

Securitate agents. Petru
said that the governrent

tion, this sta[erent
vividly exposed thelr

was going

hypocri.sy. Nor was theirs

to put

150 on
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of those voices which
set Western journal.ists
drooling by its whining
for the petty comforts of
one

Western

life; it

was a
roar of rage from below,
and one which anyone who

had served

tionary

in

any reac-

fascists before World War
2. A group of three or
four workers from the
Augusl 23rd factory was
at. the centre of the
debate with him, Ied by
another younq man, ta1l,
with a hawk face and
flashing eyes.

army anywhere

could ident.ify with.

The NPP representatj,ve
was arguing that, even

***

it is

if

necessary to keep
few of Ron'ania's most

The "Passage de Jos",

the \nderground passage", near the
University of Bucharest:

from early morning till
late night, hundreds of
people gather to discuss

"RcP bos

ses

a

criti-cal enterprises in
the hands of the governrcnt, the key to economic
recovery is reliance on
the nechanisms of the
free narket.

-

Who's going

to benefit

il3';,'iil
haven't you heard :';[fi;""
",".
of hari-kirt?" II^':ll'"t'"
urrc av, r€fd.I
- Graffiti in

the

passase

II3[

de Jos

l::::d: ""
- Look,

We're better off starting at zero, with what we
have now, than relying on

-

capitalism.

-

Then we'I1 never get
anywhere. The problem

wi[h

conrnunism

is it

utopian, people just

was

aren't like that. They
need incenti,ves to work,
That's why the West is
rich. Even if you don't

want the West here, we
have to have the free

market. Then soreone
that's got a good idea or
works extra hard can buy

what's needed

their

to star[

- If

own business.
sorneone cofles

this

fancy restaurant

and says,

I

want

to you
to buy

from the governnent and
up my own business,

slart

you're not going to wonder where they got their

it's

money from? Maybe
worker, maybe an old

a

Securitate or party boss

an Ceausescu was no good,
- you don't know and you
inprovised funeral bier, but before World War 2 we
don't care?!
adorned with flowers and had your free market and
- If he's not a crinLinaL,
dozens of candles, marks things were bad then too.
it's a free worLd. If
[he spot where two of t.he * But Iook at Lhe West.
he's a criminal, that's
first victims fe1I to the the free narket and demo- different, and you have
sniperscopes of the
craoT rade them rj-ch.
to find out.
Securitate. Each night, a - What do they want with
- Then just answer this
few youth huddl,e in their us though? We don't want
one question: who has
meager cloth coats near
to end up as nothing but
lhat kind of money? Where
the candles' warmth,
cheap hands working to
can anyone get such money
telling and retelling the make the West rich.
in Romania today?
story of the two victims That's aII they want from - Maybe you just sold
to passers-by.
your house to start a
us. f say, No to the
Glued to the wal1 are
West!
business.....
posters and leaflets
- No to the Russians too, - And where'd I get such
which people straj"n to
soreone else cried.
a nice house?
read in the dim Iight;
- We don't need any for- - You can borrow noney
the favourites are the
eign help, another threw
from the bank - that's
handwritten staterents: in for good reasure.
what they do in England.
poetry euJ-ogising dead
The I'IPP representative
- And what bank is going
martyrs, satires of the
countered: Where are we
to give so nuch money to
Front, letters denouncing going to get nndern tech- a worker who makes 2500
one or another local
noloqy from? Who, s going
fei [150$ officia] rate,
tyrant who has sonehow to set up conputer facto- $30 on the bLack marketl
managed to hold onto his
ries for us? That tales
a month? You're just
post.
going to reward speculaexperts, and the best
The groups that form to
ones are in the West.
tors who sit around and
debate politics invariWho's going to do it if
trade, buying from one
ably polarise around the they don,t help - can
person and selling to
you?
Front. Tonight, the
another. There's nothing
Iargesl group forned
- Why do you say they,re honest in that. There's
around a young represen- out to help us? They,re
nothing in this for the
Lative of the National out to make money any way workers.
Peasant Party (NPP), a
they can.
- But this is the way you
Christian Democrat-style - So are you going to do
can get sonething, not
party which had even
just for yourself, but
it.?, the I'IPP person
politics.

0n one side

aLlied with the Romani-an insisted.

for your children, so

they can have sorething

to start. their lives
with. This is how they
got ahead in the West.
- Thi.s is the sare shit

we had al-ready, all those
people who just gave
orders aII the tine and

didn't

know how

to

work.

But they'Il have to
learn how to manage the
work or they won't get
ahead, see, that's the
difference free enter-

-

prise makes. It gives
lncentives. Why else is
soneone goi.ng

to

spend 10

years in the university
learning sclence, while
you're out working and

naking money, unless
therer s sonething extra

in it for them?
- Look comrade...,
- Who are you calling
comrade?
- lleLl what do you want
re to caII you - Sir?
- I don't know what we
!

should call each olher.
That's our problem, isn't

t?
If

tive

the

NPP

was

represen[a-

trying to hit

a

of accord, it backfired. The worker turned
to several other nembers
in the crowd and sarcasnote

tically

asked, Dear
Gentleren, Hi.s Lordship
wants to know which of
you have a few nril-lion
Lei to start a business
and help free enterprise
get going in Romania?

-

Several people laughed.
The only people that

have

that kind of

money,

he continued, are the
sare people who've
already been ruling us

Ij.ke deviLs. If we go
your route, it'II be just

Iike with the old

the party bigshots

bosses,

-

them

tellj.ng us what to do, us
obeying

like slaves,

us

al.l the work. He
who does not work shall
not eat, that's what I
doi.ng

say.
The discussion raced on
for hours. For anyone who
knew how this kind of

debate among the masses
had been frozen for many

years by the vicious
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repression throughout the

Soviet imperialist b1oc,

it

was

exciting to

see

the hunger and passion

with which these workers
sought to understand what
had happened to their
society, and where it was

going next. Yet

it

was

also painful. Though they

were desperat.ely staving
off the swel] of propa-

at convincing

ganda aj-ned
them of the

superiority

of Western capital.ism,
they failed to
understand that their
society was a state capitalist one they had their
because

backs up against the wall
coming up

Soviet system and
Anprican-style capitalism
(which provoked deep

skepticism); they imagined Romania following
the path of Sweden or
social -democratic France.
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rnore thoroughly understanding and settling

accounts with the country's inurediate past.

others believed that

the future

was b1eak, and
simply hoped that the

- poster,

***
In a fonrer classroom

escape.
wondered too at the

way they looked

at their

relationship to the
Even

nilitant

!'JesL.

workers

Iike these viewed openi,ng
up to the West as if it
vrere a new question

-

whiLe for years Romania
had been paying off bil-

were active in the
uprising, were instalLing
a radio transmitter prowhom

vided them by

FUN

radio

use

FUN

had put. on

of the radio in

a

formal contract, that the

"affi.liate station" play "at l-east 50t
music" and renain strict1y "apolitica]" (or el-se
Roranian

the Parisians had the

right to take back their
radio eguipnent!)

.

While

ridiculous to say they're
"apolitical-" when they

forbidden

to travel, to

ers,

whj.1e the country's
actual econornic relations

were covered

lrith

the

blanket of Ceausescu's

nationalist

demagoqy.

While there were indeed
many new questions coning
onto the people's agenda,

it

just

overthrew Ceausescu,
others argued that being
"apolitical." had been a
way of fighting the
regine. Sayings of the
Ceausescu clan had been
used to rationalise every

oppressive neasure. Being

oapolitical" neant
rejecting all governnent
intervention in the people's affairs.
Towards rnidnight,

I

l.,ent down with a few of

the students to

where

they slept: the 0ffice of
the Unj-versity Rector. A

translators for Japanese
reporters, making $30 in
a single day - equiva-

though technologically
sinple, had driven the
goverrurent's main radio
off the airwaves with its
non-stop Western rnrrsic,
which was piped into most

cafes, restaurants
even

and

in the tube sta-

tions.

everyone was sure, he

not

be

Suddenly the doors
in walked a
nan in uniform with a
I/olashnikov .. . then
another, and another. A

The Rector had not cone
back. But his office was
now occupied by the
Assistant Rector. The

students had moved their
mattresses up to the

radio station. one stu-

dent brought rc up to
date on what had happened

opened and

with the radio. He nentioned that they had an
offer of more aid, this
ti.ne from Radio Free

student explained to ne
that they had asked for
protection: - We're

Europe.

broadcasting all night
Iong about "Eree
Romania", and

A

at black narket
rates, to a nonth's wages
for a worker. FUN radio,

Bucharest

wouLd

Intercontinental Hotel.
young architecture student and sonB of his
friends were worki,ng as

J.ent,

debate. No one knew where
the Rector had gone.'But,

returning.

lions of dollars to

have foreign orrrency, or
even to talk to foreign-

of

definitely

Western banks and expor[ing the cream of its

@rmany, France, Italy
and the U.S. But the people had been isolated,

University

aL the University of

sonE students remained
adamant that
is

agricultural and industrial produce not only to
the USSR but also to W.

televised polit.ical

Bucharest, a group of
students in and around
the leadership of the
Student l€ague, most of

conditions

I

a

wolf changes his
coat but not his nature.
Be careful."I

themselves,

individual

guLtars and watching

("The

in Paris. The Romanians
hotly debated one of the

sone

installed along with five
or six old rattresses,
and the students were
alternately strunmj.ng on

atentiune. "

opening t.o the West would
al1ow a few, including

to find

television had been

"Lupul i;i schimbd pdrul
dar nravul ba. Facefi

with any real

alternative. I',lany talked
of a third path, an
alternative between the

I',lany

sore of the most inportant ones still consisted

with the

Securitate still on the
Ioose, we were worried

about being at.t.acked, so
we asked the Front to
protect us.

Did he know who they
were?
WeJ.J., they'd heard that
the CIA might be involved
in Free Europe. But the
students had a pLan to

handLe them. FUN
Bucharest was going to
denand that aid from Free
Europe be

limited to

This continuing fear of
the Securitate hovered

equipnent, with no personnel or taped programs.

ty,

penetration had turned

over every public activibut no Securitate
had attacked anyone in
over two weeksi sore nore

attentive

Romanlans were

discussing whether the

Front fanned or even
inst.igated such rumours

to justify the continuing

presence of the Army
everywhere. In any case,
it seered that the students had invited the fox
to guard the henhouse.

A week passed before I
saw the l€ague students

again.

One was now a

reporter for FUN radio
Bucharest, rushing off to
an interview she had
lined up with sore goverment dignitary in the

How

quickly

Western

sone of the student leaders into its open

hirelings. But even [his
kind of influence was
restricted mainly to narrow circles i.n Bucharest
and a few other big

cities.

Beyond those con-

fines another story waited to be told.

***
Brasov, Transylvania.
was near midnight; we

It

had

left

Bucharest

fol-

Iowing a rowdy demonstration of thousands against
the NSF, at which the
leading nembers of the
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personally Brasov suddenly has the
tried to appease the mil- nakings of a real conitant crowd, without nuch frontation.
success. Suddenly we
The crowd calLs for the
heard noise and shouting Leader of the NSF.
and saw shadows moving Brasov, one of the larger
over the crest of the
cities in Romania, is
goverrxrent had

hill.

Tonight everything has

got to
The

officer finally

gets going and states

that the local

NSF

is

holding an urgent rceti.ng
to discuss the events
taling place in Bucharest
and that the head of the
NSF wiII rcet them early
the next morning. He goes

and only a few hours drive
mid- from Bucharest. But the
night creature was a
Cstance between them is
demonstration - 50 or 100 not reasurable sinply in
youlh marching through miles. Brasov is an
back and for[h with the
the street, chanting
industrial city, mostly crowd, urging them to be
patient and invoking the
boisterously. Ihey had
workers, with many
heard the events in
Germans and Hungarians. NSF's incantation that
Bucharest on the radio
There is less talk here Rone wasn't built in a
while at a football
of elections and no one day and "free Romania
match, and decided to
asks about vacationing in won't be either".
head for the city's NSF the west. The main chant
I ask sorc workers why
headquarters. Even in
of the protestors tonight they are denpnstrating. A
slor*ed down

We

discovered that

this

Grant NiCU and the fest Of

the

CeaUSeSCUS

theif IaSt

woman,

Marina, points

ro rhe

younq

siil

she's holding by the
hand, rook

a[

my

all the *Xf iii; H:'":i:
family to be together
5:3::,:""#:'*::;

wish

the right for

- Bucharest srarriti :X|,l"::":'iil,,,

what we're here for.
We need food. We nude a

backward is simpJ.e and lo the
horse- point: No more food
revolution, yet nothing
carts outnunber cars on
rationirq!
has changed.
most roads in the counA silver-haired, pudgy r asked about rerations
tryside, protest Literal- Army officer finally
between the different.
ly leaped across the air- conEs out with a sheet of ethnic groups in the facpaper in his hand. It
waves from city to city
tory. Marlna, a Romanian,
in the electrified post- takes a few minutes
responded: - The
uprising atnnsphere. before the crowd alLows Ceausescu regine tried to
At the city centre, I
him to speak.
pit us aII against each
found that a line of sol- - "Comrades..." he
other, Romanians,
diers already stood guard begins.
Hungarians, Germans, aII
at the NSF headquarters - "No npre tcomrades'I', of us. But it didnrt work
entrance - the NSF too
he is interrupted at once too well. We,re all in
was learning quickly.
by a scattering of voic- the sarp situation here.
The crunching of snow es. Laughter ripples
We have sore of every
ard the ruffled voices of through the crowd. "rt's
nationality in the factothe waiting workers was probably the first speech ry, and we get al-ong well
suddenl,y interrupted by
the old buzzard ever
enough. Ask Valentin,
gave," soreone mutters. he,s of lfungarian origin.
the rhythmic sound of
chanting. A group of 60
People hiss and "hoo",
I 1ooked over at
to 80 marchers round the but not too nenacingly Valentin, who nodded
corner: "Steagul Rosu lhe workers here, as
agreenpnt.
noi sintem poporul!"
throughout Ronnnj.a, sti.ll
Around 2 g1'1, the group
("Red Star Factory, we
indulge the army. It's
broke up as Marina took
are the peoPlel") They
fortunate for the eJ.derly her daughter honp and a
move straight to the
officer, for he's barely few of the others drifted
entrance of the NSF head- nanaged to begin anew
off. It was well below
quarters, and Iike a mag- when he is shouted down freezing, but Valentin
net. pull with them all
once more.
planned to stay the
the strays nilling
- "No hands, no hands," night, and offered to
around. There are only a
the crold begins to
show np the scene of the
few hundred people, but
chant. A woman explains battle with the
the fragility of porer in that he was using the
Securitate.
Romania is still on
sarre exaggerated hand
Valentin first pointed
everyone's mind. At 1 AM, gestures as Ceausescu. out where, back in 198?,
relatively

Romania, where

the workers from Steagul
Rosu and 23rd August

change.

Tractory Factory staged a
rebellion, seizing the
centre of Brasov before
they were crushed by the
SecuritaEe and the Army.

-That's why ue have such
harsh rationing here.
Ceausescu started it back
in 1987 to punish us for
rebe11i,ng.
We

ing,

talked of the uprj,sand what was happen-

ing now.

He said

that

of their

demands

that

one

night had been the over[hrow of the factory

director at Steagul

Rosu.

He was a Ceausescu-style

tyrant, but so far the
NSF

had 1et him stay on.

The situati.on was similar

at the 23rd August

Tractor Factory, the

Iargest factory in
Brasov. Valentin didn't
know what was happening
elsewhere in Romania.

In fact, many factories, especially in the
cities, were seething
with rebellion. Pitesti's
Dacia plant, Romania's
rain car factory, had

witnessed repeat.ed demon-

strations and a factory

€
o

I

occupation. The workers

U

elected

d
s

new managers from

the shop floor; the old
ones remained, but now
worked on the line li.ke

=

ordi.nary workers.
But neither Valentin
nor the workers in the

(o
(o

Pitesti plant had a clear
idea of what these
dranges would bring. What

Ot

pushed them was deep

hatred of the uay they
had been forced to live
and work. The new managers should be "people
who know

us,

who think

Iike us",

t,he workers
would say. There was a
sense that the overthrow

of

Ceausescu and the RCP,
combined with changes in
managercnt at the factory
LeveJ., might be enough.
0r at least. this was all
that was possible.

At the factory IeveI,

these rebellions were
spontaneous.

"Alternative" trade

a
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unions like Poland's
Solidarnosc did not
o<ist, and the new bour-

geois opposition parties,
if lhey played any role

at all,

opposed such

"chaos". By the end of
Januaryr so rnany plants
were idled by the "chaos"

that the governrent
decided to let workers in
affected plants stay hone
for a month at 2/3 pay.
While touting this as a
reform, part of the
intent seened to be to
clear the fact.ories of
rebellious workers.
Valentin also discussed
the problems of the
ttungarian ninority in
Romania. They number

6\

Hungarian rninority, guite
a few had indeed charged
that the Hungarians wanted to "take Transylvania
away" from Romania.
Ceausescu's ghost still
haunted Romania, but this
was

hardly surprising:
was still in

his class
power.

of any clear
for resolv-

The lack

road forward

ing the national guestion

in

Ronania nade

sorely

felt.

While

were drawing

derarcation

itself

-

many

lines of
betlieen

officers and soldiers,

million out of
the total population of
23 ttLil-lion. Under

between workers and bosses this was aII taking

Ceausescu,

the only
lfungarian university, in

work

Cluj, had been shut down,
as well as rruny

Ronania recover i-ts

almost 2

lr)

I thought back to the
Student league leaders in
Bucharest. In response to
a question about the

-

place within the frare-

of the nationaL
state: !'{hat wilJ. help

strength? lihat should
Ronania do to Lake its

schools. Valentin and his

place

wife were both of
lfungarian origj.n,

corrm:nity"? As Iong as
the bourgeois parties

spoke Hungarian together,

yet their chil-dren

to
at

were

Ct
cl)

forbidden
lfungarian

=
=
P
a
tr

knew

they visited his nother,
who spoke only Hungarian,
for his own children

o

could not understand her.
Did they want to rejoin

=

bitterly.

school and

only Romanian. This

hurt him most of

in the "European

all

when

Hungary? Valentin laughed
This was what

Ceausescu had clained
every tire Hungarians
protested - that they
were really agents of the

tfungarian goverruent, who
wanted to seize
TransyJ.vania and rejoin
ltungary. A few thought

terms

to set

the

of discussion,

historical battles.
How could this frane-

work resoLve the
Transylvania c{uestion,
where roughly equal num-

bers of Romanians and
Hungarians had

lived side

by side for centuries,
ruled now by one govern-

ttpnt,

now

by another,

with each nationality
repressed in turn as the
other took power,

in

which concluded: "The

Steagul
Too

nuch blood already had
been shed fighting over

Transylvania. tlhy
couldn't it be run for
all its inhabitants?

a

seemlng).y endl-ess cycle
of revenge? The Hungarian

culture. But

in

it

would be impossible to
settle thousand-year-old

Hungarian

dj.dn't agree.

"liber-

a1" monarchy(!) while the
Romanians had

a "to[a]i-

party, recently
poJ.icy state-

its

nent on Transylvania,
Austro-Hungarian Monarchy
was a -liberal state",
thus its treatrnent of the

minority at that
tine "can in no way be
corpared to the situation
of rninorities Ilvj.ng

Ronanian

factories and institutes
had a qynecological
police: wonen were subjected to monchly checkups or surprlse raids
where they were rounded
up and given conpulsory

vaginal exams to check
for ilJ,egal contraceptives or abortions. One

nonarchy Romanians often
were serfs of Hungarian

wortun cerrnented

Iords, nor that

Gypsies

had been chattel slavesl

National
Salvation

Front =
"National
RCP Front"
- Bucharest graffiti
As

for

lip

sewice to

changing Ceausescu's

thai

ing a boyfriend

hav-

felt like

playing Russian roulette.
No one knows how many

died of i}1ega1
abortions, but very many

wonen

people

I

talked to

knew

so(eone who had died or

suffered serlousLy. In

Pitesti, site of

the

factory, a male
nurse recalled an incident: "I had been working
in the erprgency ward of
Dacia car

nry

clinic

wonran

when a young

cane l-n bleeding

bad1y.

that

It

becane obvious

she had

tried

t.o

give herself an abortion
and had conplicaLions.

Unfortunately for her, a
Securitate agent happened

policies, but in practice, like Ceausescu,

to

devoted mrch npre atten-

was

see her and questioned

the doctor. The doctor

afraid and so adrLit-

tion to raising the spectre of separatism in
response to Hungarian
demands for equality, a
policy which paved the
way for the anti-

ted the woman probably
had an abortion. So the

Hungarian pogrom which
erupted in the

wonan

Iransylvanian city of
Tirgu l,lures i-n March,
Such were the "solu-

tions" these different
bourgeois forces offered

to the national questi-on.
**r(
The women

Securitate began to
interrogate the worran,
den'anding the nanes of

all

who helped

her.

The

denied everything;

but the Securitate had to
have

j.t their

way

-

they

said she had co understand that she would get

nedlcal treatment only

after

she cooperaled.

They held her in another
room so the other

patients wouldn't hear
her moan. After sone tine

J.eading pro-Western

issued

Ronania's workforce. Not
only was abortion iJ-legal
and contraception virtua1ly unobtainable, many

tarian" regire, No matter
that under the AustroHungarian "liberal"

paying

and

would never give the
ttungarians the right to
their own Ianguage and
Hungarians

Hungarians had a

nationalism

Derocratic Forum, the

Rosu

rn:ch preferable to
Romanian rule because the

were able Lo impose such

this was the only solution, that the Romanians

most

Transylvania had been

Romania's NSF,
they were monentariJ.y

Eurocentrism

speak

systems of the twentieth
century." In another
words, Hungarian rule of

Save-the-

Hungarian-language

and

under erergent dictatorships and totalitarj"an

of

Romania

suffered i-n sone particu-

larly difficult ways, not
least because of the neasures taken to inplenenl
Ceausescu's demand that

every Romanian

woman

should produce 5 children, which would essen-

tially turn the wonen

in[o rcre breeders for

they finally let us
intervene, but it was too
She died. I
couldn't get her out of

late.

my nLi,nd, she was young,

healthy. I asked for a
transfer from the energency ward. I couldn't
stand it any more. Now

that doesnft

happen.

Those monsters are gone."
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that. fo11owed, revela-

UnfortunateJ-y, "the

wolf has only
coat . "

changed

his

***

tions provided mounting
evidence for the coup
theory, including the
faking of the

in

mass grave

Tirnisoara, which

Romania Eilms presents:

unleashing a torrent of
popular revolt against

fired on the demonstrators, never on the secret

him. However majestically
[he masses played their

police.

part, the script was
already written, the climax set: a new

the Slaughter ! "
Directed by fon lliescu, in
collaboration with MoscowFilm
Studios, Featuring a Cast of
Thousands
Right beside the

-

!
above

anonlrrpus poster was a

signed, handwritten

ter

let-

pasted up on the

cement.

waII of the

Passage de Jos:

"In the tradition of
city has
been fi.lled with rumours
that what, happened was
Ceausescu, the

not a revolution buL

a

coup d'Etat." The l-eaflet
argued that this was a
corrnon view and then con-

cluded:

"We

stress that

of the point of
view that these runpurs
are part of a psychological war which 1) we don'L
we are

believe j.n ourselves, and
2) have the goal of
introducing dissenslon
between the people and
the Nalional Salvation
Front, by sensationalizinq the view that the
greaL sacrifices

of

our

pointed to the involvenent of high-ranking nembers of the old regine,
people like Mazilu, the
fomBr Securitale boss
and at that tine Forei.g
i4inister of the Front.
A few Ronanians said

that it had been evident.
to the denpnstrators

themselves even before
Ceausescu fled that the
Army had broken with him,
and that this knowledge

helped embolden people to
rLse up. They poinled to

the "suicide" of the

- it

Defence Minister
was
conmonly asswed that he
was m-rrdered by Ceausescu

establish their new posi-t. ions . "
This public letter
seened to be an effort to
expose that a coup had
talen pLace while pretending to be against

that the
masses

pointless or

even

reactionary? No, no more
so than in any of the

other rebellions and
revolts where Ieadership

many

seized by other class

forces

who manage

to

does

illustrate that,

chaoti.c and violent in
was, along with
the harsh condiIions of
Romania

[he masses, the relative
r.realness of Soviet influence there, including

that

replace one reactionary
set-up with another. It
Mao

were numbered. Further,
the Soviets had the
strenglh to oversee this
transition in Eastern
Europe - one of the main
reasons why this was more

it is

Warsaw

as

said, wit.hout state

power, all is illusion.
The sare class retained

state power throughout
the revolt, and managed

the only
Pact country where

the Soviet army lvas not
presen[.
Behind Deng and Co.

stod the U.S. irperialists - and they did not
want to shake up the

Deng

iII-

dccording

to this

scethen, wj-th the

and

it

was

in

decided

not at

in the control of

Romanj-an

the

ruling cIass.

borders, powerful forces
donest

sion

noes against Romania's

ically ranoeuvred
crisis to save

during Lhe

the system by sacriflcing
Ceausescu. The bloody
scenes from Ti-misoara

unpopular thls

faltered, the coup-makers

desert Ceausescu, thus

in

Romania

fail

to

save the Ceausescu
clique, whil-e in China

Chinese regine. Henee
only a few months after

the students' blood dried
on the stones in
Tianaruren Square,

still

all

advance thaL
things uouLd remain with-

Thj.s tine, however, the
people were not abl-e to
fight under the banner of
genuine liberation.
lliry did bloody suppres-

gathered strength and, at
a decislve monent, had
the army ostentatiousLy

view still was in
January. But in the weeks

(Ean

reformists; everyone knew
the old regines' days

sion and exploiLation,

minutes before
Ceausescu's finaI,

were staged to inflane
the populace and Lhen, as
Lhe initial repression

showed how

this

to rein in

masses once

backed reform and

units from Bucharest only

such a view - the sort of
tactic long used throughout the Soviet bloc. That

the author felt oblj.ged
to resort to such a ruse

equaLly deter-

own reasons,

the social imperialists

President Bush sent his
personal envoy lo t.eII

nario,
international stage
already set by regines in
the rest of Eastern
Europe falling Iike doni-

using the popular hand to

and

understood that,

rebelling against genuine, deeply felt oppres-

a Tianaruren-style massacre - and especially
the withdrawal of Army

Ceausescu's clan who
sensed that the end was
head,

-

it

for their

ouL

for refusing to carry

fated speech.

near and preferred to

with their

Captain

powers behind

to use that to assure its
continued rule. But, as
is illustrated by the
interviews in this article, the masses were

peopLe were manipulated
by long-tine nembers of

elininate their

down

struggle of the

is

the major imperial.ist

nade

the

was

is

by high-ranking

mi.ned

aga1n.
Does

occurred

with the role of

Gorbachev-styIe
governnent led

officials deterrnined not to go

Bucharest poster

this

the two
regires and aligments
within the donestic ruling classes. Gorbachev

refornist

"Iile Led Them to

l'lhy

bound r:p

that Yresident

regards you as his

friend, a friend forever", while in Romania

Ceausescu is nothing but
worm food and the only
rressage he was likely t.o
get from Gorbachev was

"good riddance". It is
ironic and fitting tesLircny to what western

"denocracy"

it

Bush

is aII

about

that, arLidst aLL the celebration of its [riumph

in

over "cormunism", it was
in Romania and China, two

of the regine there. One
irportant difference was
that the top forces in

countries where Western
"derocracy" had the most
influence, that the popu-

succeeded? The protests

China certainly
reveal,ed no less hatred

of the forrerly sociali.st

the Chinese goverment

Iar rebellions

did not crack and turn on
each other, as in Romania

nost savagely

- in China, t.he army only

repressed.

!

were the
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